More than a pathway

DIFC offers international students a pathway to study in leading
Universities across Ireland, the UK, Eastern Europe , Australia
and USA.
But the qualification it is more than just a pathway.
Your time with us will equip you for University and help you
progress to the right University course for you. But it will do so
much more than that as well. Studying with DIFC is an experience
that will prepare you for the rest of your life. We help you to grow
as a person and as a thinker - enriched with a network of friends,
contacts and experiences that will be with you through your career.
We do this by going beyond what you will find in other foundation
programmes. We support you not just academically but also
personally so that you are looked after, enjoy the whole experience
and can deliver your best.
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A lot of this is due to our people and our approach. But we can’t
take all of the credit - some of it is down to Ireland - a thriving and
unique country that is one of the best places in the world to study,
to do business and to have fun!

Why Study in Ireland?

Established in 1999, we have extensive experience
in helping international students successfully
progress to undergraduate and postgraduate
degrees. We are now the largest independent
Foundation College in Ireland.
DIFC is Ireland’s exclusive delivery centre
for NCUK International Foundation Year and
Pre-Masters programmes. These programmes
were designed by 10 leading universities in the
UK specifically for international students as an
alternative to A Levels and are quality assured
to adhere to the highest academic standards.

STUDY in one of the best education systems in the world
for Higher Education Achievements
EXPERIENCE living in one of the friendliest and safest countries
in the world

BENEFIT from Ireland’s investment in its education system
CHOOSE from over 4000 internationally recognised
qualifications

CONNECT with leading global companies located in Ireland
for career opportunities
ACHIEVE your ambitions in Europe’s most entrepreneurial
country

SAVE up to 25% on the cost of your Foundation studies,
compared to the UK

JOIN the 35,000 international students from 161 countries
enjoying Ireland’s vibrant culture

LIVE in the only native English-speaking country in the Euro Zone

INDEPENDENCE
Being an independent Foundation programme, we help
to keep your options open. This means you can consider our
full network of over 40 university partners for your degree.

SUCCESS
All students who successfully complete our Foundation
programmes will achieve a place with one of our
university partners.

Our programmes are based on the highest academic
standards, meaning you’ll be one step ahead of the pack
when you start your University degree.
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EXCELLENCE

Why Choose DIFC?
CHECKS
Keep your options open

Getting into your University of choice, especially
while studying abroad, is very challenging! The
academic competition is fierce, you are adapting
to a new country and you are making new friends there is a lot on your plate.
So making sure that the programme checks out
as it should across a number of areas is very
important.
Regardless of which foundation year programme
you opt for, here is a summary of the things
that you will want to check out - and how DIFC
compares:

You will have access to our full network
of over 40 Universities offering
over 4,000 undergraduate and
postgraduate degree courses
Top quality Universities
5 of our University partners are ranked
in the Top 100 Universities in the World
(QS Rankings 2016)
Guaranteed access if you pass
100% of students who successfully
pass the Foundation programme
will achieve a university place
Fast-tracked University admission
DIFC provides a 7- or 9-month
Foundation pathway, rather than
a 2-year A Levels pathway
Personalised approach to placement
DIFC provides personalised University
placement guidance and support
as a central part of your study plan,
ensuring you secure the University and
degree placement that suits you bes
Quality of teaching


The academic expertise of our staff
means you will receive the best
academic preparation to put you
ahead of the rest when you progress
to your degree

English for Academic Purposes
(EAP) recognised
You will receive comprehensive
support in English for Academic
Purposes (EAP) and communication
skills. Our EAP grades are recognised
by our University partners for
admission purposes, so you don’t
have to re-sit your IELTS or other
external English examination
Great value for money
At DIFC, you save up to 25% on
the cost of your Foundation studies,
compared to studying the same
programme in the UK
Flexible start dates
You can choose to start your studies
with DIFC in September or January
each year – across two campuses:
Dublin or Cork.
Campus experience
Both our Dublin and Cork campuses
are located on Griffith College
campuses with full facilities available
to students
Multinational, multicultural experience
DIFC has over 30 nationalities studying
our programmes

BALANCES
Finally, you want a programme that offers
you a balance between preparing you
extremely well and making the most
of your spare time. We place major
emphasis on your physical and emotional
wellbeing. With outings and social events
in two vibrant cities in an exciting country,
DIFC ensures that this really is more than
a pathway.

This is an experience that you will carry
with you for the rest of your life.
DIFC checks out. We think you should
check in.
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CHECKS AND BALANCES

What Our Students Say
“My time here at DIFC has simply been
exceptional. The support I received from the
staff of DIFC has helped me grow in countless
ways over a short period of time.”
David Ochai from Nigeria
Now studying Pharmacy at Royal College of Surgeons Ireland

Dawn Areen Kaur from Malaysia
Now studying Medicine at Royal College of Surgeons Ireland

“DIFC doesn’t just help you grow academically - it also helps
you grow emotionally, while providing all the basic needs required
for us as international students studying abroad.”
Ali Rifai from Jordan
Now studying Medicine at Royal College of Surgeons Ireland

Now studying Law at University of Leeds

Mingzhu Chen from China
Now completing a PhD with Dublin Institute
of Technology

“The International Foundation Year is so perfectly
designed as a stepping stone for the path
to my destined career. The opportunity to
learn about the cultural diversity from other
students who come from different parts of
the world is invaluable.”

“The staff in DIFC are truly excellent. I felt they truly do care
for each and every one of their students, trying their hardest
to educate us in the best way possible.“
Angelina Long Chia Ling from Malaysia

“DIFC provided a great westernstyle pre-University experience
and plenty of useful study tips.
This helped me do exceptionally
well in my Bachelor degree after
my Foundation Year and I even
received PhD scholarship in my
final year.”

Angelina being presented
with the NCUK Award for
Excellent Academic Results
in 2016 by NCUK CEO, Ken Gill

Siphokazi Zincume from South Africa
Now studying Accounting & Finance at National College of Ireland
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“Having a class of international students from all
around the world was a wonderful opportunity
for me to get to know different cultures, make new
friends and develop a valuable network.”

Postgraduate Pathway
Pre-Masters Programme (PMP)

WHAT IS THE IFY?
OUR CURRENT IFY PATHWAYS ARE:
BUSINESS & LAW
ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
HEALTH SCIENCE
(MEDICINE, DENTISTRY OR PHARMACY)
SCIENCE

It’s a qualification designed with NCUK’s university partners to
prepare you for your first year entry to undergraduate degree
courses. A foundation qualification is normally required by
students who have completed high school outside of the Irish
or UK education system and/or in a language other than English.

WHAT WILL I STUDY ON THE IFY?
Like A Levels, there are three academic modules you study which
are relevant to the degree pathway you have chosen. You will also
study English for Academic Purposes which is accepted by our
University partners as evidence of your English language skills
for admission purposes.

WHAT ARE THE ENTRY REQUIREMENTS?
You must be 17 years old and have successfully completed their
high school certificate (IGCSEs & O Levels accepted) and have a
recognised English language qualification, e.g. IELTS or TOEFL.

WHERE CAN I STUDY AFTER THE IFY?
All students who successfully complete the IFY will achieve a
place on a degree course with one of our partner Universities in
Ireland, UK, Eastern Europe, USA or Australia.

PRE-FOUNDATION ENGLISH PATHWAY
Students with a minimum IELTS level of 4.0 can join our PreFoundation English pathway to improve their English level up to
the equivalent of 5.0 IELTS to then join our IFY or PMP pathways.
Contact us for more details.

WHAT IS THE PMP?
OUR CURRENT PMP PATHWAYS ARE:
MANAGEMENT
LIFE SCIENCES

The NCUK Pre-Masters qualification gives guaranteed access
to a postgraduate degree on successful completion.

WHAT WILL I STUDY ON THE PMP?
Your study plan will include a range of modules designed
to prepare you for postgraduate study.
A Subject module, Management or Life Sciences, will equip
you with subject-specific study and language skills.
Research Methods will help you develop the skills you need
to undertake a postgraduate research project such as source
selection, qualitative and quantitative research methods, project
planning and data analysis. It is assessed by a project proposal
and dissertation.
Orientation to Western Study introduces you to the major
differences between studying in your home country and studying
in a Western University setting.
English for Academic Purposes gives you an English
qualification that is recognised by DIFC partner universities
and can be used for visa purposes.

WHY SHOULD I TAKE THE PMP?
The PMP is an ideal pathway for:
- Anyone wanting to upgrade their English language level ahead
of a postgraduate degree programme
- Those wanting to ensure they have the academic skills
necessary for successful postgraduate study in English
- Anyone wanting to improve their career prospects through skills
development and postgraduate study
- Employers/sponsors looking to upskill their workforce
through postgraduate study and want a one-stop solution
with academic and language preparation and university
placement support

WHERE CAN I STUDY AFTER THE PMP?
All students who successfully complete the PMP will
achieve a place on a Master’s degree course with one
of our partner Universities.
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Undergraduate Pathway
International Foundation Year (IFY)

Our Students’ Success

Our University Partners
IRELAND

SUCCESSFUL STUDENT PLACEMENTS (2009 - 2016)
IFY

PMP

TOTAL

Ireland & Others

327

200

527

UK

92

95

187

Overall Success

419

295

714

UK

5 pathways to

700+ DIFC students
successfully placed to leading
universities since 2009

Tens of thousands
of students successfully placed
to leading universities after
studying NCUK programmes

over 4,000
undergraduate
and postgraduate
degrees

5 of our University
partners are
ranked in the Top
100 Universities
worldwide

SAMPLE PLACEMENTS FROM OUR CLASS OF 2016
Nationality

Final Acceptance

Health Science

Bahraini

Royal College of Surgeons Ireland, Penang Pathway, Medicine

Science

Brazilian

University College Cork, Chemistry

Health Science

Chinese

University of Central Lancashire (UCLan), MBBS Medicine and Surgery

Business

Chinese

University of Manchester, BA (Hons) Management, Leadership and Leisure

Business

Malaysian

University of Manchester, Accounting and Finance

Engineering

Malaysian

University of Manchester, Chemical Engineering

Business

Malaysian

University of Leeds , (Hons) Law

Health Science

South Korean

Royal College of Surgeons Ireland, Pharmacy

Health Science

Nigerian

Royal College of Surgeons Ireland, Dublin, Pharmacy

Engineering

South Korean

University of Leeds, BBS, Geography & Geology

Science

Vietnamese

University College Cork, Pharmacy

Pre-Masters

Chinese

University of Huddersfield, MSc International Business Management

Pre-Masters

Nigerian

National University of Ireland, Galway, MSc Water Resources Engineering

Pre-Masters

Saudi Arabian

University of Salford, Biotechnology

MEDICINE

AUSTRALIA & USA
Students studying the NCUK Foundation programmes have
progressed to Australian & USA universities. If the university
you would like to attend isn’t listed, DIFC has a dedicated
Admissions and Placement Service that will be able to support
your application. For the latest list of DIFC’s global University
partners, visit www.difc.ie.
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Stream

How much does it cost?
IFY Business & Law / Engineering & Technology / Science
IFY Health Science
PMP

€12,600
€14,800
€12,600

OTHER FEES INCLUDE:
Bank transfer fees
NCUK Exam Registration Fee
Medical Insurance
Course materials

€42
€950
€200
€100

Fees stated are for 2017/18 Academic Year and are subject to change.

Accommodation
Moving to a new country is exciting but it can also
be a little daunting. Here at DIFC we will help you
find the perfect home for your time in Ireland.
There are three main options: on-campus
accommodation, homestay or privately rented
accommodation.

ON-CAMPUS ACCOMMODATION
Our Dublin campus is right beside Griffith Halls of Residence
which offer extremely well-equipped shared and private rooms
in a well-maintained apartment block. You can book your
accommodation directly at www.ghr.ie

HOMESTAY
In both Dublin and Cork, we can arrange accommodation with
suitable and responsible homestay providers. All homestay hosts
have been carefully chosen and vetted, and the homes can be
easily reached from the campus by public transport or on foot.

PRIVATELY RENTED ACCOMMODATION
There are various private rentals available to students in both
Dublin and Cork. Our Accommodation Officer can support you
by providing details of the best places to search and reputable
websites for accommodation listings.
Find out more about our accommodation options on our website.

Apply online at www.difc.ie or email us
at info@difc.ie for an application form

We will then contact you within 3 working days with details of your
eligibility and, if applicable, an offer of a place on our programme.

YOU MUST PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:

HOW DO I APPLY FOR A VISA?

- A copy of your passport
- Your High School results or latest reports
- Your English Language certificate (IELTS, TOEFL or Pearson)

Most non-UK and EU nationals require a visa to travel to Ireland
for study purposes. DIFC’s programmes are approved by the Irish
Department of Justice for visa purposes. Our highly skilled
and trained staff will support and guide you in the preparation
of your visa application.
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How to Apply

Apply today to start
your journey with DIFC
at www.difc.ie
Tel: +353 (0)45 866671
Email: info@difc.ie
Facebook: DIFC Ireland
Twitter: DIFCIreland
Instagram: DIFCIreland
LinkedIn: DIFC Ireland
Youtube: DIFC Ireland

